College Curriculum Committee School Reps

AT – Thomas George and Vardis Gaus
BIT – Jackie Lamoureux, Diane Paul, Henry Alaniz and Carol Rogers
CHSS – Gail Grosso, Ellen Cain and John Diggelman
HWPS – Michael Voss, Bonnie Snyder, Carol Ross and Leigh Anne Chavez
MSE – Brian Sailer, Mary Martinez and Michael Crane
SAGE – Peggy Brock, Lynne Lucero, Cef Garcia-Heras and Robin Ramsey

Academic Affairs – Beth Pitonzo, Xeturah Woodley and Elsie Hall
AACD – Abbey Carpenter
Financial Aid – Arlene Odenwald
Deans’ Representative – Diane Burke
Libraries – Ben Wakashige
Registrar – Jane Campbell